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Historical Perspectives on Disruption

and Violence in Scfiools

How much disruption and violence is there in schools? Is it getting

worse? These questions are frequently asked by parents, citizens and

legislators concerned about an apparent epidemic of disruptive and violent

behavior existing in today's public schools.

Signs of concern about conditions in school ire numerous. Since 1969,

Gallup polls hn American attitudes towards education.have consistently shown

'"lack of discipline" to be the primary problem perceived to exist in the

, -

public schools.
1

.Community concern may be stimulated when a particularly violent or

destructive'incident is reported. A resent example in the Washingion,'D.C.

area was the week-end long vandalizing of a modern elementary school by six

youths, causing $100,000 in damages. In addition, quieter but perhaps deeper
4

concerns can be discerned in conversation With parents who desctihe children

.hlding lunch money in their socks to avoid having ittaken or systematically

staying out of school bathrooms so as not to be victimized.

State legislatureS and the United States COngress have paid increasing

attention to the problem. The Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin-

quency on the Senate Judiciary Committee, chaired by' Birch Bayh (D.-Indiana),

has been particrlarly active in inquiring into the extenc of violence and.

'2
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vandalism in schools and publicizing its findings.

A preliminary Subcommittee report on school violence and vandalism

issued in 1975 captured a prevalent mood tn many uarters, as follows:

Simple:Out, the trend in school violence ,over.the
last decade in America hisbeen, and continueS to
-be, alarming and dramatically upward.2

.

While:a great deal of schokarly study and journalistic publicity has

been foctised on disruption and violence in schools, the available evidence

documenting the extent of the problem and trends in its development varies

widely in consistency and conclusivenes5:

A critical review of that evidente suggests the following conclusions

about trends in school violence and disruption, which vary partially from

frequently accepted opinion: .(a) while disruptive and violent conditions

have indeed worsened in recent years, the origins of the present problems

are discernible some twenty years ago; (b) the degree to which trends in

the last several-kears can be determined is hampered by limitatiOns in the

available evidence on the subject; ( ) although disruptive and violent

conditions may be at unacceptably high levels in many American schools

today, not all schools are equally affected and it is not clear that such

.

onditions continue to worsen presently in the aggregate.



Eariy Stages of the Problem.- One can Peredielly argue that "youth

are going to the dogs" and the last two decades are obviously *6...exception.

\

The introductiop to a 1956 NEA Study of behavior in\schools nevertheles

7

lent a contemporary air of urgency to the adage:

The misbehavior of children and' youth appears to
be one of the most critical social problems of
our day. Newspapei accounts .of juvedile gangsterism;
stealing, armed.assault and even murder are being (

viewed with growing alarm.3

The introdUction went on:

(

The findings wee both good and bad. According to
. teachers the great majority of young people cannot be
classified as juvenile delinquents, yet the situation, ,

in certain types of homes,_sehools, and communities
is alarming. For instance, altho two-:thirds of the
teachers said that troublemakers accounted for less
than 1 in 100 of their pupils, 28 percent of the
teachers in our larger cities said that within the
past 12 months at least one act of physical violence
against a teachir had been committed by a pupil or
pupils attending-their schools. Almost one-half of
the teachers working in schools in slum areas reported .

one.or more acts of physical violence against faculty
members within the same period.

The NEA findings were different in tonafram earlier empirical studies of.

student behavior, in that delinquency and violence became increasingly-high-
,

lighted, even,if such behavior was not-actually widesptead.. By comparii&h, a

1949 review of behavior Problems seen by 225 high.school principals showed lying'

and disrespect to be seen as rhe most serious ptbbiems and impertinence and

running in corridors as the most frequent.._Earlier studies convey the same
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Nonetheless, the NEA concluded in 1956 that:

Any-general assumption that children-and youth of this
'generation have "gone to the dogs".is a serious. mistake.
Admittedly,.there aretrouble spots and serious con-
ditions in many communities and Schools, but the.great
majority of boys and girls are not jUVenile delinquents.

Still, it should be noted that a generalized increase in youthful

crime in the United States began in,the late 1950's.
6

While not speCifically

identified then as a schooIproblem and while.partly.a consequence of
,

extraneous demographic factors, i.e. , the increasing size of the Youthful

population and the urbanization of the country with itsattendant problems,

the societal increase :in youthful crime was i-factor frOm which *schools were

:

not ultimately to be immune.

In theearly 1960's the nature and eitent of violence and disruption.

.in schools became more P ublicized, although those conditiona.seemed to

. spread unevenly. A 1961 stEtewide survey of discipline problems in Georgia

high schools, for example revealed little serious cause for contern.
7

Converaely, the emerging tenor Of'conceri-in which violence, not traditional

"misbehavior" was increasingly emphasized, is caught in the following excerpt .

from a 1964. NEA report:

"What are these kids coming to?" an outraged teacher
/ asked his principal after heing punched in the face
by a student. "Can't we esti: the police?"

A short while before in the same school system a
student riotlied prompted an investigation by .a
committee of prominent citizens.' The committee had
foppd that violence arid open disrespect toward the
teachers were raMpant in many school buildings..."8

6
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.001.

.
,

The societal increase in youthful crimes.in progress was not bimplY

dne'to minor Offenses. Between 1960 And 1965, it has been7sestimated that

arrests of persons under.18.increased 52% for willfnI,homicide, rape,
. .

, . .

, i

robbery, Aggravated assault and other seridils offenses. While Official

'statistics do not permit an analysis-of how much of the increased youth

crime occurred in and around'schools, the rising concern about youthfUl

violence generally was somewhat congruent with the emerging concerns Aout'

violence in schools.

Similarly, crimes of sChobl vandalism,, historicallyoonsidered

seml-forgivable youthful pranks, escalated during thi 1960's incost and

seriousness, as well as numbef: Many'districts we e incurring significantly

'increased costs not only for repair:and replacement of equipment, but for

10
higher insurance premiums and other preventive:measures as well.

Observable Trends in the Last Fifteen Years - By thejate 1960's and

early a970's, public concern about disruption in schools had escalated. In

part, concerns were raised because secondarysschools experienced'the sort

of politically-oriented protests and disruptions which were,frequent on

college campuses during that period. (Unlike their college counterparts

who werefrequently demonsttating against the Vietnam war or other social

phenomena, protests of high schoolers were most often over their own, local

11
concerns such as school dress codes.) Crime in schools -- particularly

.violence and vandalism -- continued to rema'in troublesome, however, after
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the protest movement died in the early 1970'd.
,

DiScussing -aCtual trends in school disruption and violence with any

precision is diffiatlt, however, largely because of methodological short-
_ _

comings In the evidence available to us. These shortcomings include a lack

of longitudinal studies:,"fiequent.reliance on anecdotal and impsessionistic

eviaence and in the case of offenses against-ieid6-ris-, -a lack of iiformation

about .actual victimization, ad opposed to information about only those

offenses reported to school-officials.

For example, a large number of reports about crime and violence from

individual districts, mostly urban and to a much lesser extent suburban

and rural, are described in publicatj.ons of the-Senate SubcOmmittee to

Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. They testify eloquently to increasing

problems af 'school,disruption and violence. Many of these reports.contain

F.

year fo'year comparisons of disruptive aCtivity level.s; nevertheless, same

caution seens appropriate in extrapolating year to year comparisons from

such reports over longer periods of time. As an illustration:

, , ,

"The Philadelphia School' System reported a 36%
increase in student assaults_froi 1915 to 1974

. and an 81% ,(increase) in_teacher.assaults oy.er.7
-the Sime-PeriOa."12-

_

Unless the period 1973-1974 was unusually explosive -- aad In the

longer view qf school disruptton and violence thert, po reason to

think it was --,the inevitable consequence of several FAich yearJs experience
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'Would have been an assault rate affecting p.1). students and teachers ir the

'system. Still, no one has suggested that/school syStem have completely

capitnlated to a crime wave, even in moSt urban systems.

In one-continuing series'pf inquiries into,violenCe'conducted throuih
.

,

"Teacher-Opinion Polls", the.NEA estimated. that 3..0%-of publiC school:

s

teachers had been assaultet in 1974, compared to 1:4% in 1964.- Ther-
. ,.

i ,. . ,
.

centage.of urban teachers estimated to have,been assstafdcrrose from 2.5%
. .

c
to 5.4%.

13
A standard for eValuatihg sAch rePorisisv6Isarly needed" .bn

,. .

. , .. . 0. ...

the one.hand, 3.0% of teachers-heing aSsaulte& is notan itainediately

,horrifying fAgure; h".Teverhen itatetOar terms of theerelaxive increase

-in assaults, the toregoing'1964-1974.7trends equcte fo approximiately 115%
.

, 1

increases, forlvh.thetLationwide aild,urban cases."
..

.,
A

. . .

..-

:.

Self-reported teacher Victlmization, as measured-hY NEA polls, is au
,

area about which relatiVely Rod information is'Amilable. In general,
. .

.however, a serious problti of underreporting of violent:and disruptive acts

may exist. i'lbeffShanker, President ofthe American Federation of Teachers,

made the point in Congressional Testimony:

. r

I shOuld emphasize that these figures in New York
City, and figures across:the country which'we.have
are understated figures. .There is a tendency not
-to report schoorviolenosand school crime. There 1

is pressure frequently brought to liear on.the
teachers - if this-gets out it will_hurt the
xeputation of our schoolrland similar pressures
are brought to bear on superfntendents by-school
'boards up and down the line. 4

9



'To the extentthat underreporting of incidents is common, :rcle Must'

take reports based-on offitial records purporting to show increasing

violence and disruption with a grain.of salt. The,apparent.increase may in

part reflect more vigorous reporting policies, which haVe th effect of

.hringing to the surface a greater proportion of.prAelousIy unreported'

inrAdents. In this respect,.the level of stud'at victimization, as'well as

trends in its occurrence, is partic7Iarly problematic. No continuing

counterpart to tht NEkteacher_polls_incorpora.ting self-reported-victimization

data exists regardin3 students. Without it, a rpasonable approach to reports.'

about trends student victimization based on official records might be. to.

-\
accept them as evidence of an increased problem, but not to rely excessively

upon their specifics.,,

It might be.noted, not entirely parenthetically, that vandalism'

statistics equate to Pvictimization" statistics; i.e., they are obviously

not subject to non-reportingtfor the human reasons involved in non-reporting

of personal victimization. As such, vandalism statistics can be relatively

good indicators of.trends-if. terminology and reporting.procedure are
//

reasonably consistent (although those can be formidable'obstacles in -

themselves). The level of incidents and losses due to school vandalism has

indisputably risen sinoethe m1d71960's, although .estimates about aggegate
15 :

yearly 1c3s levels vary widely. Vandalism.is not clearly identifiable

with urban characteristics of 'districts as isViolence. Nonetheless,
_ .

indiViduai incidents of vandilTsMiii sometimes extreme, is, indicated at_ _ _

10
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the:outset of this paper. In thisrespect, as in emerging concerns about

school violence generally, the-locus of the problem is,in no small part

upon the extreme nature of individual events occuYlitg; as well as_their

aggregate number.

- Retent Trends

'Granted that the problens many schools experienced with disruption

and violence did escalate markedly in the last 10-15 years, what evidence

exists about more recent trends? NEA polls conducted between 1973 and

1976 indicate that the percent of teachers assaulted each year has fluctuated

between 2.4. and 3.0%. (The rate in 1975-76 was 2.9%.)16 .

, In a recently-completed study, conductea in fifteen cities, Dr. Bernard

Watson of Temple University concluded:

Because of differing classifications and thange:Eqn
classification of criminal incidents, it is difficult
to trace trends within or across cities. Weapons

violationav however, appear to be on ihe increase in
most cities with the single exception of 'Oakland,
where theY have been decreasing over the years...
Drug violations, (including alcohol:abuse) also appear
to be generally increasing. Again, Oakland 1.6 an
exception:..

A rather surprising finding for these cities is that,
although there are fluctuations in the incidence of f.
vandalism, the overall trend in the six cities i9r '4

which long term data are available is down....

11
r,
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1
4

*Dr. Watson!s findings about trends in-vandalism are reinforced

analysis of a continuing series of,reports_made by the- Baltimore City
b..

.Public Schools on vandalism in'large cities throughout the country. In

31 cities by which data'were available for-both years, the costs of
,

vandalism when adjusted for inflation.rose between a970 and 1974 in about

.half the cases.and decreased in the other half. (The cost of materials

and labor to replace or repair*vandalized equipment presumably rises

commensurate with the general pace of inflation. In the foregoing examples,

a 31% increase in the cost of living, asvLleasured by the Consumer Price

3.t3

Index, was incorporated in the analysis.) As noted previously, holiever,

individual districts' losses due to vandalism may fluctuate widely frow

one
(

year to the next because of extreme and costly individual incidents.

S.
A resurgence of gang activrity in several large cities has occurred

recently, which may be the Most prominent exception to the shakiatate of

equilibrium perceived hereilh to exist in trknds-of disruption and violence
_ _

. ..
%

._

in schobls. In-a 1976 study on-che phenomenon for the Law En orcement
, .

\ : . .

_ _______ .

.

4.-. ",
1,

Assistance Administration (LEAA), Dr. Walter Miller of Harvard Uniftersity
i

\--

reported:
"s\

d .
\: 0

(
r

In all four of the largest cities ?respond ts provned
/-/- vi.Vid aCcounts_p ang3 prowling the school corridors

in search off ossible rivals,-and.preventing orderly
.movement rqugh tl,e hallways. All four,cities report
open g g fightt occurring in the. hallvars4-- in tame
oa th,considerable frequency. The shooting :and

--,... kill Olt teachers by gang members was.rerioried-for
Ch cago and Philadelphia, and./of non-gang students in.

"..i
p . Chidago.and Los Angeles. ShvotiAgs and other assaults-
r

.were also reported to have occurredsinschoR1 cafeterias;
- aUditoriums, and other,invarnal loeations.17

t.



Miller concluded that the availability and use of weapons, parti-

cularly firearms, was the "single most significant development affecting

gang members.violence during the present period." Interestingly, the

Senate SubcorAittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency comments

that operations of-gangs in schools "are not solely or even predominantly.

violent confrontations". Rather, gangs operate narcotic or protection rings,

charge student "fees" for use of lunch room and other student facilities

and engaged in 'shakedown" or "extortion" operations.
21

The Subcommittee

report views the contemporary youth gangs as resembling the organizational

model and aims of organized syndicates more than the "jets" and "sharks"

model of the 1950's.

Mailer's findings regarding the use of weapons by gangs are congruent

;

with Watson's concerning the.t.reds towaras increased weapons offenses in

urban districts. The presence of weapons in schools is an obvious contri-

butor toward fear of school crime, which is a subject about which much more

needs to be known. Nevertheless it seems appropriate tr regard gangs as a

small,,if disproportionately troublesome, element iu the current trends of

school disruption and violence. Elimination of gangs would not remove the

total problem,in urban schools nor would it affect problems at all in many

suburban and rural schools, where vandalism and non-violent crimes, such

as property theft,icontinue to be relatively more frequent.

1 3
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It should be noted that even in locations where school crime'and

disruption exist, but at relatively stable levels, those lkmels may

still be in-conducive to the effective or happy functioning of students

or staff and justifiable grounds exist to seek improvement in them.,
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